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Community Food Share – Operated by  
a small team of volunteers who distribute 
food to those who require extra 
help during this pandemic.  

Please contact Stephenie Hillier 
(07720975023) or Debbie 
Woodliffe (07845437702). All 
inquiries and conversations are 
strictly confidential.

If you would like to donate food 
towards The Community Food 
Share there will be a collection 
box outside The Poppin, Long 
Marston and inside Londis, 
Meon Vale. Thank you.

COMMUNITY FOOD SHARE/CARE
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Editor’s Notes
This issue marks a year of being editor.

I would like to thank all the clubs and committees for their articles, and 
all the companies who support our local parish magazine by advertising 
their businesses.

It has flown by and so much has changed. Festivals are back on, and 
everyone and their gran holidayed in Cornwall!

My thoughts are especially with all the students starting a new term, 
most likely with some trepidation after the last few school years. Let’s 
hope that they experience school as it should be, and not in the confines 
of their homes.

Have a great September everyone!

Steph

Parish council comments
Our July meeting was held in Meon Vale 
enabling councillors and residents to see 
the Pavilion and its role as a community 
centre.  Although still in its infancy, the 
coffee shop is proving to be a valuable 
meeting space for local residents with 
‘regulars’ now firmly in place who enjoy 
the coffee and cakes that are all sourced 
locally.   There are various community 
services managed from the Pavilion with 
further activities planned in the coming 
months.  The Parish Council would like 
to thank our fabulous community centre 
manager and her team of volunteers.

Residents continue to show concern 
about speeding traffic both within Meon 
Vale and Long Marston.  The build outs 
located in LM were sited at each end 
of the village to slow traffic entering 
and leaving but is not resolving the 
issue of cars continuing to speed once 
past them.   Further discussions are 
underway with Highways to consider 
what options may be available for centre 
of the village including costs. The matter 
will be discussed more fully in our 
September meeting.
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Residents may be aware of a proposal 
to re site All Things Wild from 
Honeybourne to Willicote Farm, Clifford 
Chambers (directly off the B4632).   Cllr 
Tempest along with representatives from 
Quinton Parish Council and Clifford 
Chambers have met to discuss this 
proposed development with the obvious 
concerns this raises for the B4632 
which already has capacity issues.   
Please go to Marston Sicca Website 
under news where a more detailed 
report can be viewed.

The Parish Council are currently 
preparing signage for the Barley Fields 
Play area, Licenses (including shared 
pitches) for MV Allotments and a 
long- term solution for the verges to 
Wyre Lane.   We are also reviewing 
footpaths including the pedestrian 
footpath opposite Wyre Lane to the 
Dorsington Road. This is to assess any 
encroachment to the footpath from the 
hedges of private properties.

After an enormous amount of time and 
effort dealing with issues relating to the 
open space to rear of Perry Orchard, 
we are almost at the point of having the 
land transferred to the Parish Council.  
Adjustments to the transfer documents 
are being finalised and final two 
conditions set by SDC are in the process 
of being discharged.  To determine best 
use of the space, the Parish Council will 
again organise a dedicated committee 
to liaise directly with residents.  Details 
will be posted on the Notice Board and 
our website asap.  In the meantime, 
temporary measures have been taken 
to block the entrance to the space to 
mitigate the risk of travellers occupying 
the site.

PLANNING 
21/02382/TPO, The Slinget, T1 Willow, 
reduce height and spread of 16 metres 
back by metres from neighbouring 
property, Peartree House. Reduce 
top corner side 4/5 metres to growth 
points.

Decision: No Objection

21/02210/LDE, St Modwen secured 
reserved matters approval on 1st May 
2018 for the public house/restaurant 
at Meon Vale Ref – 17/03795/REM. 
Implementation of this reserved matters 
approval is therefore required before 
1st May 2021 (three years from the 
date of reserved matters approval) in 
order to comply with the requirements 
of Condition 3 attached to the outline 
planning permission Ref – 12/00484/
VARY. St Modwen has laid tarmac to 
formally implement and commence 
development of the pub/restaurant 
which was done before 1st May 2021. 
This application for Lawful Development 
Existing is to formalise this submission.

Decision: No Objection

20/02745/OUT, Airfield House, 
60 dwellings 
This has been approved as reported in 
the Stratford Herald but is not on the 
planning portal as it is awaiting s106 
agreement

Debbie Woodliffe 
Parish Clerk

Next Parish Council Meeting 20th 
September 2021
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Chloe Phipps – 15th September

Freya Hillier – 16th September

Oscar Thomas – 16th September

Belle Hall – 22nd September

Harrison Johnson – 24th September

Willow Johnson – 26th September

If you would like your child’s birthday 
to appear in the newsletter, please email 

me: marstoneditor@yahoo.com

Report from your District Councillor

Dear Residents

Hope you all had a restful summer. I 
also want to welcome all new residents 
who have recently made the wonderful 
villages of Long Marston and Meon 
Vale their home.  I also would like to 
say congratulations to the team at the 
Meon Vale Pavillion Coffee Shop  for this 
fantastic community initiative. I am looking 
forward to supporting the community 
projects and the Coffee Shop. At the time 
of writing, there is an increase in covid 
rates locally and regionally, so do continue 
to take care and keep safe. 

All Things Wild proposals 
All Things Wild is proposing to relocate 
from Honeybourne to a site in Willicote, 
in the parish of Clifford Chambers, 
neighbouring Quinton and Long Marston 
parishes. A stakeholders meeting and a 
neighbouring residents’ drop-in session 

were organised in the summer. All Things 
Wild had also submitted an Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) Screening 
opinion letter (SCREEN/00079).

The aim of Environmental Impact 
Assessment is “to protect the environment 
by ensuring that a local planning authority 
when deciding whether to grant planning 
permission for a project, which is 
likely to have significant effects on the 
environment, does so in the full knowledge 
of the likely significant effects, and takes 
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this into account in the decision-making 
process”. I commented formally with 
regards to this request, and objected to 
any exemption on environmental impact, 
as I believe the proposals as presented 
constitute EIA development. However, 
the planning officer has decided that 
the proposals do not warrant an EIA 
assessment. The actual planning proposals 
and plans should be submitted to the 
Council by the developers in the very near 
future.

Local Planning Enforcement Plan 
Consultation 
An effective enforcement service is a vital 
part of the credibility of the planning 
process. It should ensure fairness and give 
communities confidence in the system. We 
know that the national legislation around 
enforcement is currently very weak but 
there is scope to improve the current 
enforcement plan. As the opposition 
group at the Council we submitted our 
comments for the draft local Enforcement 
Plan consultation (which ended on the 19 
July) and I have shared these with your 
Parish Council. 

Dry Recycling update 
Following the fire at the Pure Recycling in 
Ettington on the 19 July, Stratford District 
Council had temporarily suspended blue 
bin recycling collections across the district.  
The service was reinstated two weeks later. 
I understand that the suspension of the 
recycling service did not affect our ward. 
However, if you do have extra recycling 
this can be put in a cardboard box/clear 
plastic bag or rigid container next to the 
blue bin when this is due to be collected 
next. 

Household Recycling Centres – 
same day booking slots added 
The County Council is now allowing 
bookings to be made up to 7:30 am for 
appointments on the same day. This 
should mean it is easier for people to book 
a slot at the centre of their choice at a 
time that suits. Full details of all of the 
materials that can be recycled at each of 
the nine recycling centres in the county, 
and details of how to book, can be found 
at www.warwickshire.gov.uk/hwrc

Transport to Covid 19 Vaccination 
appointments has been arranged with the 
volunteer transport providers. Currently 
this transport is being provided free of 
charge. It can be requested if residents 
have no other safe way of accessing 
vaccination sites, including initially asking 
households and bubbles for support. To 
book contact: VASA 01789 262889 and 
press option 1, Monday to Friday, 9am to 
4pm or email transport@vasa.org.uk 

Finally 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me with 
any query, issue or concern you might 
have. 

Warmest best wishes 

Cllr Manuela Perteghella    
Manuela.perteghella@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Mob. 07870488071    
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
CllrManuelaPerteghellaWelford
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Long Marston Gardening Club
We have visited two gardens since I last 
communicated.  Firstly in July, a local 
garden at the Northwick Estate, Upton 
Wold near Moreton in Marsh. This is a 
private garden full of lovely surprises 
and we were escorted round by a 
gardener who had been with them for a 
considerable length of time.  They have 
a huge collection of walnut trees and 
the walnuts are harvested each year and 
turned into walnut oil. We were given a 
delicious tea baked by their resident chef 
and home made elderflower cordial.

Then in August we went to Miserden 
Garden near Stroud.  Once again this 
is a private garden with fabulous views 
of the cotswolds.  Huge herbaceous 
borders and big yew hedges.  There was 
an ancient mulberry planted in 1620 
which was looking its age and we came to 

the conclusion that the one at Hopkins 
in the village looks better than theirs.  
There was no cafe open so quite a few of 
us had lunch and then cream tea at the 
Carpenters Arms.  The garden was located 
in such a pretty village and the whole 
village except for the pub and school is 
owned by the Wills family who own the 
Miserden Garden and Estate.  Due to 
covid they had laid off several gardners 
which left one full time gardener and one 
part time.  He was doing a brilliant job 
keeping on top of things.

On September 15th we are going 
to Bridge Nursery at Napton which 
specializes in plants suited to our local soil.  
Let me know if you are coming.

Wiggy Taylor 
wiggytaylor@gmail.com

 

Free printable courtesy of PrintitFree.net 
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Hello there!
As I write, we are in the process of re-
discovering some of the freedoms we have 
missed due to the recent pandemic. And 
with increasing freedom comes increasing 
activity. Life for many is getting busy again.

For some of us who like being busy, this 
may well be a welcome relief. For others 
it may bring less positive feelings, maybe 
anxiety or even fear. For some, who have 
been working throughout the pandemic it 
may not make a huge difference.

But, however we are feeling about our 
changing situation, I would suggest that 
there is something we can all do that may 
be helpful to us.

The positive benefits of taking time to ‘be 
still’ are widely acknowledged. Whether 
we recognise this as meditation, prayer, 
resting or something else, we can all 
benefit from it.

Perhaps we would do well to include 
‘being still’ alongside all the other activities 
we may be doing more of in the days and 
weeks to come, after all, this is something 
we can engage with whatever the 
changing circumstances and however we 
find ourselves reacting to them.

There is more to a full life than just activity. 
The Bible tells us that Jesus came to show 
us the fullness of life that comes with the 
knowledge and experience of God’s love 
and forgiveness.

If we want to know and experience more 
of this, whether we are looking for respite 
from the ‘busyness’ of life, or for strength 
and courage to re-engage with it, ‘being 
still’ may well be a good place to start.

The writers of the Psalms certainly seem 
to think so…

‘Be still before the Lord and wait patiently 
for him’ 
Psalm 37, verse 7

‘Be still and know that I am God’ 
Psalm 46, verse 10

‘Truly my soul finds rest in God; 
my salvation comes from him.

Yes, my soul, find rest in God; 
my hope comes from him’ 
Psalm 62, Verses 1 & 5

May we, like those who have done so 
before us, find what we need in the 
stillness we need to find.

Rev’d Yvette Grundy 
Assistant Curate

Neighbourhood Plan Update

We have now had the draft plan health 
checked by SDC and have worked 
through their comments and suggestions. 
The next stage will be a health check of 
the resulting plan by our planning expert.

After that is completed, we will publish 

the pre-submission version on our web 
site and hold a meeting in the village hall 
where everyone can view the proposed 
plan (Covid restrictions permitting).

Noel Davis
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Milla 
Jackson

Painting and 
Decorating Service

No job too big or small 
Professional Service

07821 782943 
01789 750879

Stratford 
Home & Garden Ltd

Handyman Services  
• Property Repairs  

• Garden Maintenance

Dmitri Hancock
Mobile: 01789 720099 

or 0778 347 5552  
contact@stratfordhomeandgarden.co.uk 

www.stratfordhomeandgarden.co.uk

St. James the Great at Long Marston is one of the ‘Avonvale 
Churches’ along with St. Peter’s at Welford, All Saints at Weston, 
St. Swithin’s at Quinton and Meon Vale Church

SEPTEMBER 2021 
We would be happy to welcome you to the following services:

At St. James 
Sunday 5th 9am Holy Communion  
Sunday 19th 10.30am Breakfast Service for all ages 
October 3rd 9am Holy Communion 
October 17th 10.30am Harvest Festival with refreshments

Additional Communion Services at Avonvale Churches 
Sunday 5th 10.30am Family Communion at Welford 
Sunday 12th  9am Holy Communion at Weston 
  (from the Book of Common Prayer) 
Sunday 12th 10.30am Holy Communion at Quinton 
Sunday 19th 9am Harvest with Holy Communion at Welford 
Wednesday 22nd 10.30am Mid-week Communion at Welford followed by refreshments 
Sunday 26th 9am Holy Communion at Weston

St. James the Great Church - Long Marston
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Ingredients
• 2 eggs , beaten
• 100ml milk
• zest 1 lemon
• 4 tbsp caster sugar
•  4 slices bread or brioche, cut in half 

diagonally
• 50g butter
• 450g plums , halved and stoned
• 1 tbsp lemon juice
• crème fraîche or vanilla ice cream, to serve

Method

STEP 1 
Mix the eggs, milk, lemon zest and 1 tbsp sugar 
in a shallow dish. Add the bread, then turn in 
the liquid until well soaked.

STEP 2 
Put 2 tbsp sugar and 25g butter in a frying pan, 
then heat gently until the sugar has melted. 
Add the plums, then fry until they are softened 
and the juice is golden brown, about 5 mins. 
Add the lemon juice, then heat gently to make 
a light syrup.

STEP 3 
Heat the remaining butter in a large non- stick 
frying pan, then add the slices of bread and 
fry on each side until golden brown. Put two 
slices on each plate, sprinkle with the remaining 
sugar, then spoon over the plums and their 
juices. Serve as they are or with crème fraîche 
or vanilla ice cream.

Lemon French toast 
with poached plums
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Ingredients

•  2kg plums, stoned and roughly 
chopped

• 2kg white granulated sugar

• 2 tsp ground cinnamon

• 1 tbsp lemon juice

• 3 cinnamon sticks (optional)

• knob of butter

Method

STEP 1 
Sterilise the jars and any other 
equipment before you start (see 
tip). Put a couple of saucers in the 
freezer, as you’ll need these for 
testing whether the jam is ready later 
(or use a sugar thermometer). Put 
the plums in a preserving pan and 
add 200ml water. Bring to a simmer 
and cook for about 10 mins until the plums 
are tender but not falling apart. Add the sugar, 
ground cinnamon and lemon juice, then let the 
sugar dissolve slowly, without boiling. This will 
take about 10 mins.

STEP 2 
Increase the heat and bring the jam to a full 
rolling boil. After about 5 mins, spoon a little 
jam onto a cold saucer. Wait a few seconds, 
then push the jam with your fingertip. If it 
wrinkles, the jam is ready. If not, cook for a few 
mins more and test again, with another cold 
saucer. If you have a sugar thermometer, it will 
read 105C when ready.

STEP 3 
Take the jam off the heat and add the 
cinnamon sticks (if using) and the knob of 
butter. The cinnamon will look pretty in the jars 
and the butter will disperse any scum. Let the 

jam cool for 15 mins, which will prevent the 
lumps of fruit sinking to the bottom of the jars. 
Ladle into hot jars, seal and leave to cool. The 
jam will keep for a year in a cool, dark place. 
Refrigerate once opened.

TIP - Wash jars and lids in hot, soapy water, 
rinse, then place on a baking tray and put in a 
low oven for 10 mins or until completely dry. If 
you want to use rubber seals, remove the seals 
and cover in just-boiled water. Make sure you 
sterilise any funnels, ladles or spoons you’re 
going to be using too. 

It’s always best to make two batches rather 
than doubling up. It will take too long (and 
you’d need a huge pan) to bring more than 
2kg fruit to the right temperature, and the jam 
won’t taste as good. 

Plum Jam
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The Poppin 
It’s Back to School Time!
After an amazing summer (unless you 
blinked and missed it of course), it is 
already September and thoughts turn to 
getting our little (and not so little) ones 
back to school/college/university (unless 
of course by the time you read this we 
are back in lockdown…).

Yes, the early mornings and school buses, 
love them or hate them, are back, and 
with them a more frantic and stressful 
pace of life- unless of course you can’t 
wait to push the little darlings out of the 
door.

As always, we at the Poppin are here to 
help with the destressing. We have a 
daily delivery of fresh pastries and breads, 
which arrive before even the school 
bus, to make breakfast a little more 
interesting- remember to order the day 
before to make sure you can get exactly 
what you would like. Croissants? Danish 
pastries? Pain au chocolat? Baguette? 
Your choice!

(We have cereal and milk too, by the 
way…)

Need a packed lunch? No problem. We 
always have a great selection of fresh 
sandwiches and rolls available if you are 
short on time. Snacks too.

We are open from 8am until 4pm every 
weekday, so there for the early morning 
mints/gum/chocolate to help with the 
long bus journey (or to win a few new 
friends?), and for the “Well done, we 
survived another day” ice cream/sweets/
treats after school.

So, as you are out and about possibly a 
little more than during the past couple 
of months, don’t forget to Poppin and 
grab your essentials from us to ease the 
transition- we also have alcohol and large 
boxes of chocolates…

Simon Kiener 
Chairman, The Poppin Community Shop 
01789 721047 – 07843 339762

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 
Hopefully we can go ahead with our 
usual coffee morning this year! Do pop 
in and support this worthy cause.

Friday September 24th
10.30am to 12noon

Long Marston Village Hall

Coffee. Cakes. Raffle. 
Bring and Buy.

Any contributions welcome! 
Please leave at the Poppin.
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20 Years Experience 
Free Estimates
07974 268304

RNwindowcleaning@yahoo.com

20 Years Experience
Free Estimates

07974 268304
RNWindowcleaning@yahoo.com

The much anticipated return of Long 
Marston Ladies in August didn’t disappoint. 
The lively atmosphere and sheer joy of 
seeing everyone filled the hall with chat 
and laughter. Windows and doors were left 
open for the entire evening, cardigans at 
the ready, but the ladies were so engrossed 
in conversations no one noticed if the air 
had a chill. 

For our September meeting an artisan 
bread maker will be demonstrating his craft.

Angela and Sheila

 
 
 
 
 
 

Long Marston Ladies 
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We have had two meetings 
since last writing.  July we 
all met at Hidcote Gardens.  
It was a sunny day and the 
herbaceous borders were full of bloom.  
Though so close, several had never been 
before and so enjoyed exploring the 
extensive pathways and ‘garden rooms’ 
culminating with tea in the Café.
August was our Summer Party, this year 
held at Long Reach.  18 people attended.  
Firstly, drinks in the garden followed by a 
Buffet Supper, food being provided by the 
members, and all enjoyed a jovial evening.
Next Meeting is on Wednesday 8th 
September at 7.30pm in the Village 
Hall.  Liz Baker is returning to give a talk, 
illustrated with slides, about her travel 
experiences is Azerberjan, Armenia and 
Georgia.  Visitors welcome.

Liz Marcuse

Long Marston W.I.
Committee members are Diana Rippin, 
June Beazley, Jackie Johnson, Cat 
Price, Ann Harrison, Colin Parrott, Pete 
Barrett and Lynda Dandy.

Diary for September 
1st Long Marston Ladies – 7:30pm  

2nd (and every Thursday), 
 Line dancing – 6pm -7pm. 

8th W.I. – 7:30pm 

20th   Parish Council Meeting – 
7:30pm

Please note line dancing is now on 
Thursdays
All enquiries to Jackie Johnston on 
01789 720328. 

Village hall

A few pieces of positivity for us all
A positive step to a more greener and 
environmental future 
An energy firm in the Netherlands and 
in the US, Flower Turbines, have created 
a tulip-shaped wind turbine to combat 
the common complaint that normal wind 
turbines are big and ugly, and can also 
be hazardous for birds and flying insects. 
Flower Turbine’s “eco-art” design is 
animal-friendly and is silent, as the hum 
they generate is too low a frequency for 
the human ear.

The new turbines are to be installed by 
businesses who want to be more eco and 
embrace an artistic statement on their 
land.

A revolution in small wind turbines, they 
are changing the market entirely. Much 
more efficient than people thought small 

wind turbines could be, and they make no 
more noise than the wind.

A fifth of Brits have got to know their 
neighbours more during the pandemic 
New research by Swann Security has 
surveyed Brits to see how they feel their 
sense of community spirit has changed 
during the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, 
including their relationships with their 
neighbours. The findings show that one in 
five participants reported they had got to 
know their neighbours better during the 
pandemic. 

Even better news is that many feel the 
new- found sense of community is here to 
stay, with a quarter of Brits (26%) thinking 
the pandemic will have long-term effects 
on the feeling of local community spirit.
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Long Marston Village Hall
Our Village Hall is now fully open and 
looking forward to welcoming you back 
for village events and activities. For over 
90 years our hall has been a social hub 
of Long Marston, no one dreamt it would 
ever be silent and empty for so long. It is 
newly decorated and committee members 
have spring cleaned and washed all the 
contents of the cupboards.

New activities and events are most 
welcome. We have been fortunate to 
receive generous covid grants so are able 
to keep our hiring prices very reasonable.

Film shows will be restarting as soon as we 
are able and we have the Christmas Bingo 
to look forward to.

We are having a few teething problems 
with the new heating system but are 
working hard to get it sorted. We want 
to ensure you will be cosy and warm this 
winter.

If you would like to join our management 
committee we do have vacancies. You 
would be able to help us move the hall 
forward in the post covid era.

Jackie is our booking clerk and she will be 
happy to deal with any hall queries. Just 
phone her on 720328 for a friendly chat.

Best wishes to you all from The Long 
Marston Village Hall Management 
Committee.

Shoebox Appeal
Thank you to everyone 
who has left 
contributions 
for this appeal 
in the Poppin or 
on my doorstep.

We are hoping to 
pack at least 200 
boxes again this year. 
Contributions are still 
needed such as pencils, 
pens, rubbers, pencil sharpeners, soap, combs, 
toothpaste and brushes.

We are very short of small toys/puzzles/games 
etc........clean second-hand ones of all sorts are 
most welcome, providing they can fit in a shoebox.

Thank you for your continuing support.

Diana 720536 and the Shoebox Team.

Flagpole
There is a flagpole at the side 
of our Village Hall and for 
many years John Matthews 
undertook the responsibility 
for flying the correct flag for 
each occasion. Sadly, John is 
no longer with us.

Is there a Volunteer in Long 
Marston who would be 
prepared to take on this task?

Regretfully, if we cannot find 
someone to take on this role, 
the flagpole will have to be 
permanently removed.

For further information 
please phone Jackie on 
720328
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Perhaps you're 
feeling isolated and 
missing your friends.  

Are you 
okay? 

You may have been 
feeling stressed, 
worried, tired or low 
over the last few 
months. 

You may have been 
feeling stressed, 
worried, tired or low 
over the last few 
months. 
Perhaps you're 
feeling isolated and 
missing your friends.  

You are not alone – 
it could help to talk.   
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Back to School Wordsearch

SCHOOLDAY
MATHS
ENGLISH
HISTORY
PLAYTIME
BREAK
LUNCH

HOMETIME
REGISTER
FACEMARKS
GAMES
READING
GEOGRAPHY
MUSIC

BIOLOGY
SCIENCE
ART
TIMETABLE
TEACHER
DINNERLADIES
HEAD

HOMEWORK
GERMAN
FRENCH
ART
FRIENDS
HAPPINESS

E R E N A M R E G M U L D P
R K R Y A E U N E Y D F L M
E E T R A G I C B R E A K A
H L T H D D N M A O Y C E T
C B G S A E L A R T M E S H
A A H E I H E O I S U M R S
E T R C O G A M O I S A Y E
T E S H N G E P I H I R Y N
H M H C C U R R P T C K R G
D I N N E R L A D I E S I L
N T S E M A G T P A N M E I
T A K R O W E M O H E E O S
C R D F B I O L O G Y D S H
A E E O O E I F R I E N D S
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For a free quote call or text Jake

07873592707

.    All aspects of tree surgery 

.  Lawn mowing for all size gardens 

. Hedge cutting 

. Fencing 

CRATE STORAGE
CONTAINER STORAGE

SELF-STORE ROOMS
CARAVAN STORAGE

VEHICLE STORAGE
REMOVALS

WAREHOUSING
OFFICES

COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC SELF-STORAGE
STARTING FROM £45pcm

01789 720027

HOMEWORK
GERMAN
FRENCH
ART
FRIENDS
HAPPINESS
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The good news is that we successfully 
applied for funding for sporting activities 
in Meon Vale and we have partnered 
with Meon Leisure Centre for table 
tennis sessions (bat & chat for over 50s) 
and free sports activities for children 
over the summer holidays. We also 
received a grant from Warwickshire 
Council Council’s Green Shoots fund. 
We will share more news on that soon.

If you would like to take an active 
role in the development of our new 
community, you can join the residents’ 
association and volunteer to support 
our activities. We also have positions 
on the Executive Committee, which 
is a fairly large and friendly group. 
No experience is necessary – we just 
need Meon Vale residents who want 
to support our community and have 
some spare time. If you are interested 
in joining the Executive Committee, 
or other volunteering opportunities 
in the community, please drop a line 
to meonvaleresidents@gmail.com to 
arrange an informal chat.

Meon Fun Fest was a great success 
on 14th August, with lots of different 
activities for families. The weather 
was kind to us and we had the biggest 

festival yet. Huge thanks to Christine 
J and her team for organising such a 
successful event. The festival also saw 
the launch of the MVRA residents’ 
survey – where you can tell us what 
is important to you. Understanding 
the different priorities of residents 
allows the Executive Committee of the 
Association to focus our efforts, as well 
as allowing us to demonstrate the needs 
of our community to potential funders 
and other relevant organisations. If you 
haven’t completed the survey and you 
are a resident, please contact MVRA on 
the above email address for a link.

St Modwen is planning a community 
consultation event for a new playground 
on 25th September. Please look out for 
more details from St Modwen. This will 
be another opportunity for residents to 
make their views known to St Modwen, 
as well as meet and talk to members 
MVRA who will be there.

Please register to join our mailing list via 
http://eepurl.com/hrl34T to keep up-to-
date with news and relevant information 
or if you are a resident, please do join 
the Association to show support for 
what we do.
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Find out more or register your interest today by calling 
Mike Slemensek on 07557 814937 
or emailing mikeslemensek@warwickshire.gov.uk

To attend the course you just need 
to meet the following criteria:

• Live or go to school/college in Warwickshire 
• Be between 16- 18 years of age 
• Have a passion for learning in an informal and
  fun environment.

Become a Covid-19 Youth 
Community Champion and 
help people do the right 
thing for Warwickshire
Do you want to support individuals 
in your community to be safe and 
well?
Training for young people who want to 
gain valuable skills in active citizenship. 
Hurry- places are limited

Background info:
The purpose of the course is to offer increased protection to the Warwickshire 
public, particularly young people, during the Coronavirus pandemic by providing 
relevant training to young people who are willing to be Covid-19 youth champions. 
The course offers opportunities to learn more about being active as a responsible 
and supportive member of your community. 
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Contacts
PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Ian Johnsey Chairman 

Bill Tempest Vice Chairman 

Anthony Hodges Councillor 

Noel Davis Councillor 

Michael Hillier Councillor 

Margaret Clarke Councillor 

Barbara Craig Councillor 

Debbie Woodliffe Parish Clerk/RFO 

Marston Sicca Parish Council 

Email: clerk@marstonsicca-pc.gov.uk 

Tel: 01386 834321 / 07485 437702

NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Steph Hillier 07720 975023 

marstoneditor@yahoo.com

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS 
Jackie Johnson 01789 720328

THE POPPIN VILLAGE STORE 
01789 721011

THE POST OFFICE, 
LONG MARSTON 01789 721411

NOMINATED SAFE-GUARDING 
PERSON 

Liz Marcuse 01789 720796

DEFIBRILLATOR 
This is located outside the Poppin shop. 
A 999 call giving the location will provide 
a code and method of use.

ST JAMES THE GREAT 

Rector Rev Ros Greenhalgh 

01789 751546 

revdrosgreenhalgh@gmail.com 

Church Warden Carol Watts  

01789 507319

POLICE 

Emergency only – 999 

Non urgent contact – 101

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR 
SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD 
TEAM 

www.safer-neighbourhoods.co.uk/ship

PCSO 6230 Emma Turner 

PCSO 6040 Fin Moore 

PC 1508 Sid Hammond 

Shipston Police Station 01789 444670 

shipston.snt@warwickshire.police.uk 

www.facebook.com/ShipstonPolice

Crimestoppers 0800 555111

WEBSITE 

www.longmarstonvillage.co.uk
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www.bondsl i fes ty le .co .uk

@bondsl i fes ty le

L I F E S T Y L E    I N T E R I O R S    A N T I Q U E S   B R A S S E R I E

Dodwel l  Estate ,

Evesham Rd,

St ra t ford-Upon-Avon ,

Warwicksh i re ,  CV379ST
 01789 297 729
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Opening hours: 

Tuesday – Saturday 

10am – 4pm 

Located alongside Meon Vale Park & Skatepark  

CV37 8YE 

(Parking free)  

Instagram: @thepavilionatmeon   Facebook: @thepavilioncoffeeshop 

 


